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li lJ'' OÎ^/il*jSI 1MOtTLDERS’ WAGES.
the Hamilton Jfon As kins tor an advance-A 

and a Queer Burner. : « ”fpeetlT* ,trtk#’
The U. E. Cluti, organized ta fill a W Hamilton, Feb. 27.— 

want of the oonaervative party, baa had a .fagot the moulders union of this city it was
moat unfortunate financial career. Sir John decided by the men to make a demand of 
Macdonald has repeatedly done his beat to jç per cent, advance on present prices after 
put it on legs but somehow it cannot ata^. J/JHflay ne».} »
The reform papers, too, have been dowtwm- < This forenoon 
it, and altogether, though a short, 1t MS' ‘the UreaPweit* 
had an eventful career. Perhaps 
brighter days are in store but it

on Monday. rooming, far $900 fljfi li/per cent, 
holding mortgage bonds havebeen nnsuç-neX.UuÂSfu'tt'S^ the applicapts that in April last 

the same as when the 10 per cent advance was 
been leased from the club, a8ked by the moulders, the Great 

and has Westifri8 railway company was first to re- 
b, '* ° 6pond to the demand, and without

queiv RUMOitâ mur, while some of the up-town C
Whether the U.% was pntititled to it taitoMMto asroewha^ reticent m acceding 

or not, it has always had a bad reputation thereto. He thought they might have his 
for gambling. Certain parties, who arw answer then as well as osi Friday, which 
prominentUghts in the conservative party? was that he would not give the advance 
have been credited with “ skinning" inno- asked 'for, and if it was persisted in the 
cents at poker in its parlors and card compeny bad-decided to close the moulding 
rooms. Asa consequence, many pomiuent shop entirely until other arrangements 
conservatives have avoided the place. fcoutd be made for carrying on the work.

Another rumor that appears to be a fact Tjhere is a good deal of difference between

holder of the dub, invented * novel ntotliod is rutnipg constantly; the stove and impie- 
to pay the tax bill on the club, ifefiad ment makers have their slack seasons, 
done some law business for the Ottawa Hence it is claimed steady employ merit at 
authorities and sent in a bill far $1800. prices now paid by the G. W. R would be 
This was taxed down to $1600 and a cheque equal to the advance asked by the employ- 
for that amount issued by the'minister of era-of theitove manufacturers. It is said 
justice, there being a tacit understanding that only seven of the twenty-two men 
that the young legal' gent should employed In the foundry retired from the 
discharge the tax Mil of $900 and moulding shop after the conference with 
keep the $600 left for himself. Mr. Domville. "
He got the cheque but did not wipe ont The men say that the advance asked 
the taxes. He Bays that there were so will, if granted, hardly equalize the rate 

other claims that he thought it with that paid before the enaployers took 
would only be throwing the money away, 20 per cent, off their wages. Last year tbe 
and to he has?it yet. In order that .the men asked for and received 10 per cent., so 
truth may be gbt at we may state that the that if the present demand is granted the 
law bill sent in to the government includ- total advance will be 25 per cent It the 
ed 8500 for passing the title to the site for demand is not granted to the men they 
the proposed government buildings in will strike on Saturday. Three men leit 
Hamilton, bought from Mr. Melnnes. Ac- the city to-day to work in American cities, 
cording to our informant this $500 was They say that wagea there are better now 
taxed down to $400 though it i« said one than they will be here even if the advance 
taxing officer refused to tench the bill at is obtained. . , .
all. Four hundred dollars appears a big In Guelph the men in Crown a foundry 
amount for such service. have been advanced 25 cents a day. usages

there now are from $2 to $2.25. In Ham
ilton the rate for day men is $2 2f% but 
piece workers make more.

The Grand Trunk employees, particularly The Rochester (N. Y.) moulders will 
the brakesmen, are agitating for increased 8trike to-morrow if they are not granted a 
wages. 20 per cent, advance. Some Hamilton

One of P. Bum’s coal carte got a wheel moulders visited Rochester yesterday. The 
wrenched off by the street car track last iron trade of Hamilton is very large, and 
night. there are probably more moulders here than

A man named MiUer was badly crushed inanyothercitvm 
in the Nippissing railway yard yeet.rday fa! ^ mo^«'.

"Ztothe amount of $874.794 have union i. a wealthy and powerful org.niza- 

been paid up, leaving 6* per cent of the Aj the -, of Meaars. E. & C. Gurney 
total of rolls still due. AOo., Mrl-Gumey smiled when asked if

Mr. H. J. Nolan, of th« Roesin, wiH be the men were entitled to a raise. “ It it 
asked to stand for separate eehriol trustées» not the justice of the demand that is to be 
successor to the late Dr. Lynn. considered,” said he. “A man has a right

The street railway track succeeded in K* "hat he esnfor hi. Ubor. If 
taking a hind whfel off a milk peddler's I ,*aa a moulder working m the shop
waggon yesterday afternoon on Queen ‘“dvanX ?1 should certainly

street west. _ try. As a matter of fact, however, we
A brakedown occurred on Queen street jn„ now jq per cent, higher wages than 

opposite Oagoode hall yesterday afternoon {jnrill| fae American war, at which time 
to a load of manure which obstructed the highest wagea were paid. We are not 
street for a few hours! > prepared to toy what answer we shall give

Henry Wittington, the victim ot these to the demand. Much will depend on the 
cident in the Grand Trank yard at the Don, 8tate of trade in the spates. If the men 
is still alive, but the doctors are looking fled thev can more theri than here we will 
forhis death at any moment.

A fonr-year-old daughter of Mr. Horsley, 
living on the Davenport road, was badly 
scalded yesterday by upsetting the con
tents of a kettle of boiling water over her 
neck and shoulders.

The citizens committee on the social evil 
will meet :.t 4 o’clock this afternoon in- 
Shaftesbur) lull, when all in favor of the 
movement are invited to attend. It is in 
contemplation to form a permanent organ
ization similar to the New York society for 
the suppression of vice.

Annie Hughes was arrested' on Queen
street by P. C. Breckenread last night for that the Chester demand had been grant- 
being drunk. She was carrying a baby three - butas'» 8et-off to that the manufac- 
months old and was very poorly clad. She -(urerg here saV'tliat Rochester’s trade is by 
said she came from Rochester, but was a „„ meao8 extïnSive. 
native of Toronto. She has a meter lmng 
in the city, but was too tjrnnk to give her 
address. . ^

The Hibernian minstrels opened at the 
Royal last night. The singing in the first 
part by Mr. Brennan, Mrs. Brennan, Capt.
Saible and Tom Murray, was well rendered, 
and in the second part several Irish and 
Dutch sketches were' loudly applauded.
Same bill this and to-morrow night with 
matinee to-morrow.

C1IE UNTORTDNATM V. E. 31»
the. city Council. VTlfc *'
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-/la PosuMlon of tha BalUtt—Some $to*r Storito Lia s'il iLiwA Claim from Mrs. Oaa well-The Stole of the 
Berhor-Waste of Water-Other Matter*.

There was no quorum at the time the 
city oounoil should have oommenoed buei-
___ last sight, but after ten minutes had
elapsed, the requisite number of aldermen 
(fourteen) were In the chamber and a start 
was made.. In the continued absence ol 
the mayor Aid. Geo. M. Evans was called 
upon to preside.

Aid. Taylorlntimated that the mayor had 
telegraphed from Chicago that it every
thing was proceeding well he would go on 
to the »
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The Town of Sidney offeree b^Mince
every requisite for becoming an

important T^O^own |N SIDNEY

BgS£EEas53iraBiBSs8iil*~

at a large profit, and invested in more. ,
The proprietors court the ftülest investigation into the merits of this property and recommend 

it to any who desire to combine safety with certainty of profit. '
THE TITLES ARE ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED OR NO SALE. r; : 4

Come early and secure bargains before these lots are all disposed of. Plans and particulars may 
be had at the office of

the moulders employed at 
era railway foundry (in ac- 

oordance with a resolution of the union) in- 
Mr, JJomyille that on Friday 
Woùld expect an advance 

over the prices 
Mr. Domville reminded
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ill of yujtef -1 
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ELDKRADO OF THE DOMINION.
Mr. Harman had answered that every

thing was gll right and he (the speaker)- 
sUpposed hie worahip had therefore gone on 
to Manitoba.

'J. C. McGee 4 Co. wrote to the council 
atking for dredging in front of their wharvi s 
on the bay front.

The widow of the late Wm. Caswell, 
the street car driver who was killed on 
King street on the 17th inst, has lost no 
time in filing a claim for damages against 
the corporation. Cameron A Caswell, her 
solicitors, ask $3000 without prejudice, 
failing the payment of which they will sue 
for $5000. ,

An alderman-They’re very kind.
James Pepler and fifty others petition 

that a fire striker be attached to the bell at 
the College street fire hall.

The president intimated that Lient.-Col. 
S&aw had caused a writ to be served upon 
the corporation for compensation for in
juries sustained by him on a city street.

A voice—He’s already been paid by the 
travellers’ company.

Aid. Taylor presented a petition from a 
large number of prominent business men, 
asking for more adequate provisions for

EXTINGUISHING FIRES
in the way by increasing the water supply.

John Genevan and others ask for a cedar 
block pavement on Lisgar street, between 
Saurin and Dundee.

The executive’s repot t was put through 
in the quickest time on record. It was 
very short and there were neither speeches 
made upon it nor amendments offered to it. 
Its contenta were not of startling import-
"aM. Bell’s motions to request the street 
railway company to extemL-tfiuir tracks on 
College and-Front streets, were referred to 
the board of works.

A motion by Aid. Low for information 
and return* respecting the payment of rates 
for St Andrew’s street sewer was passed.

Another resolution by Aid. Low was also 
adopted to the effect that it be an instruc
tion to the waterworks committee to con
sider the advisability of asking the police 
for to report cases where water is wasted by 
allowing taps to run.

Aid. Davies introduced a motion to ask 
the Dominion parliament for a special grant 
of $10,000 to '

DREDGE AROUND THE WHARVES,
itf petitioned for by J. C. McGee & Co. 
There are bar at some of the wharves 
which prevent vessels from unloading. 
After considerable, discussion the motion 
was passed.

• Un motion of Aid. Maughan the execu
tive committee was asked to report upon 
the advisability of amalgamating the 
offices of assessor and collector. ^

Aid. Carlyle moved for a special com
mittee on sewer assessments, which was 
was adopted.
” On motion of Aid. K< 
ordered of the property 
Don, south of Gerrard street, -this in view 
of the proposed improvements to the river.

Aid. Sheppard moved for a return of 
names and date of appointment of all city 
officials, with the duties and salaries 
■thereof. Carried.

The council adjourned at 9.20.
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PEARSON BROS., REAL ESTATE AGENTS
17 Adelaide Street East, Toronto.
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THE SPORTING WORLD.
The Latest Sporting Events Transpiring at Home 

and Abroad.
THE NEXT PRIZE FIGHT.

The next important prize fight will be 
fought within one hundred miles of New 
York, and the stakes will be $1060. The 
principles *e Tom Sweeney, a noted pugil
ist from England, and Tommy Donahue, 
who fought Fete Lawler.

THE SIX-DAYS’ CONTEST.
New York, Feb. 27.—At 9 a. m., Row

ell, 68 ; Hughes, 62 ; Hazael, 60 ; Nore- 
mac, 54 ; Fitzgerald, 54 ; Sullivan, 58 ; Pan- 
chot, 80 ; Scott, 47 ; Hart, 45.

Hart spends a good deal of time in his 
cabin, though there are no indications of 
physical disability. Vint, on account of 
rheumatism in his hips, was obliged to 
withdraw with his score at 19 mile» At 
10 a. id. Rowell resumed his well-known 
tactics, and commenced to dog Hazael. 
Tbe highest scores at noon are :—Rowell, 
90 miles : Hazael, 81 ; Hughes, 76. Rowell 
is three miles ahead of the best on record. 
There is very little betting. The majority 
of the bookmakers refuse to bet on Rowell. 

not eh.
Troll is a dark outsider for the English 

Derby.
Jem Mact and Larry Foley are to visit 

this country in June.
Sullivan say» he will fight again, and 

agrees to meet any man in the world to 
fight for $10,000.

Frank Cooke, the English marksman, 
has challenged Dr. F. W. Carver to shoot 
100 pigeons, 21 yards, 60 yards fall, single 
guns, for $500 a side.

Sexton and Schaeffer have completed ai- 
rangements for another cushion carom game 
of 600 pointa farJ$2»00 a side, to be played 
at Tammy’hall April 27.

The owner of the Little Brown Jug 
wan tes to hear from the owner of St. 
Julien. The purpose of the want is to 
arrange a race between the great pacer and 
the not lees distinguished trotter.

Good judges of rowing in California are 
convinced that Peterson, the Long-bridge 
oarsman, is tbe coming sculler. “In a pnil 
of BIX miles recently be distanced several 
ambitions scullers, so that they could hardly 
be seen from the finish with a telescope.”

Mr. Harry Gilmonr is organizing another 
large class. He has already made the 
Toronto fifteen expert at defending them
selves, and by and by a visit to No. 10 
Grand opera house is liable to result bene
ficially to any one with a manly 'desire to 
know what to do with his handsi.

THE POPE IN CANADA.
Negotiations to Establish the Vatican In Quebec.

{From the yew York yew*, Feb. fô.)
Quebec, Feb. 25.—Negotiations have 

keen pending far some months between the 
authorities of the Roman Catholic church 
in Quebec and the Vatican. The persons 
admitted to the secret were not many, and 
are said to only include the archbishop of 
the province of Quebec and two bishops 
of the same diocese, thé Hon. Sir 
Hector Louis Langevin, minister of pub
lic works for Canada ; the Hon. M. 
Chapleao, leader of the Quebec gov- 
ernment ; the Hon. John O’Connor, a 
representative of the Irish Catholic people 
of Quebec, and two or three others. The 
negotiating parties on this side of the ocean 
propose to bind themselves to seoure a 
grant from the province of Quebec of 
$4 000,000 toward the construction of a 
pontifical palace. It is also proposed that 
the Hon. Sir Hector Langevin, on behalf of 
the Roman Catholics of French origin, and 
the Hon. John O’Connor; on behalf of the 
Irish Catholics, should also ask for a con
joint grant of $1,000,0000 from the Cana
dian parliament, to be used for the same 
purpose. To this latter part of the proposal 
Sir Hector Langevin, who is a lay Jesuit, 
is not favorable.

The only probable bar to the proceedings 
will be the final attitude of the Sovereign 
Pontiff himself. He has received several 
propositions from the Quebec conclave, and 
his second reply, which clearly defines his 
position, sets forth that the-subject of most 
engrossing care at present with himself and 
his advisers is another reaidenoe for the 
head of the church. Had faithful Ireland 
control of her own affairs, the papal court 
would be established in Dublin, but that, 
under the circumstances, is impossible. 
He next points to the United States. 
That country, he says, has always been 
liberal to the church, undiscriminating 
as to creed, the Catholics faring as well in 
the distribution of offices as the dissenters. 
Still, he says, the United States is a Pro
testant country ; her chief magistrate and 
her customs are Protestant, and her statutes 
ignore the sacred church festivities. For 
these and other reasons he has been unable 
to give consent to the solicitations of 
court Cardinal, and of some of the worthy 
prelates of 
fix his abode

DON’T FORGET I
iBRIEF LOVAIS.>

J. F. McRAE
1
-\

HAS REMOVED TO

20( YOB Simi, HUE’S BUCK, I

And is showing the newest and 
most extensive stock of Scotch, 
English, and Canadian Tweeds 
for Custom Tailoring.
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V
ent, a return was 

assessed on the
state of trade in the sortes. If the men 
find they can more theri than here we will 
have to give the advance in order to keep 
them here.”

At Messrs. James Stewart A Co.'s and 
Messrs. Capp Bros’, no decision has been 
reached concerning 
given. 
was 
was
ponding advancs in the price of goods. 
The money would have to come out of the 
pockets of the public, 
a decrease in consumption. Complaint was 
made of the irregularity of some of the men, 
who hardly ever work a full week.

One of to

amusements.the answer td be 
At both- places the opinion 

expressed that if an advance of wagea 
given there would have to be

FOLICIS NEWS.

A man named Robert- AUister was laat 
night detained at No. 4 station on a 
charge of assault upon Rosa Baker, a 
young girl who lives in the east end.

The double charge against Charles Gre
gory of bigamy and neglecting to support 
his wife (No. 2) has been adjonrned for a 
week, Gregory being admitted to ball.

For keeping a bouse of ill-fame, a fine of 
$100 and costs was imposed upon Minnie 
Bell. The case against, Mattie Flint was 
adjourned for a week. A case against 
Charlotte Ross was discharged, there being 
no evidence beyond reputation.

George Cain was charged on remand with 
having broken windows in the house of 
Minnie Bell, Adelaide street west, .The 
workman that put the windows in proved 
that about $15 worth of damage had been 
done. Several witnesses were examined, 
after which the case was allowed to stand 
till to day for further , evidence, Cain is 
the man who gave evidence against Ben in 
her ease. . .

For having neglected to clear the snow 
off the sidewalks the following citizens were 
each fined G. XV. Badgerow and James 
Bethune $2 and costs or ten days. The 
fallowing cases were withdrawn :—Robert 
Snarr, Win. Carter, J. Giblin, Miss M. 
Forbes, H. A. Knowles, Jefen Metcalf, 
Wm. Adams, H. PeUatt, Thee. Bryce, J. 
Livingstone. _________ ________

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
BOBBED BY BAD WOMEN.

Two young men named Edward Brennan 
.sud Wm. Crawford, hailing from Oshawa, 
•yesterday morning reported to the police 
that they had been robbed under the follow- 

"fag circumstances : Sunday evening they 
Hopped at a disreputable house on Chest
nut-street, kept by Bertha Brown. About 

"midnighttiie police raided the house in 
-search ofiiquor, but did not succeed in 
' finding any. Their presence, however, had 
1 the effects of frightening the young men, 

... and they proposed to the females that they; 
... -leave the house and go to a hotel. _ It? 

_being agreeable they wept out, Ida Miller 
accompaning Brenner, while Ada McQnaid 
went with Crawford. They got rooms at 

1 the 3k James hotel, on representing them- 
selves as married couples. Yesterday 

1 ihorning Brennan discovered that all his 
.-money ($39) had been stolen. Crawford 
also was minus a gold pin. On reporting 

The robbery to the police Detectives Rebum, 
Brown and Reid made a descent upon the 

—give. They arrested Ber;h • U own, the 
- -keeper, and Ida Miller, A- .aid, and
• Sara O’Hara for being inm McQnaid
’ is also charged with stemi -'g tiie money, 
1 and the pin was found in Miller's posses

sion.

a eorres- Manager.O. B. SHEPPARD,

To-night, to-morrow matinee and to-morrow night
THE GREAT TRAGEDIAN,and. this would cause

THOS. W. KEENE. *
ever work a full week.

One of tbe moulders said this afternoon
Supported by Georgia Tyler, George Leavack, 
Octa via Allen and Especially gge^gyompany under

To-night—RÏCHÏLW. ____ _______
Mattinee to-morrow—MERCHANT OF VENICE* 
To-morrow night —MACBETH.
Box plan now open. • (
Admission 25© and 60a Reserved seats 7fic and

ROYAE OPERA HOSSi
J. FRENCH, Proprietor. 3. C. CONNER, Ibtnseer.

Monday. Tuesday 
day Evenings with Wednesday 

Matinee, n«

{one
i

the United States, to 
iu the republic. 

He then discusses the feasibility of 
the Quebec project. He points out that 
the province is small, and necessarily, poor ; 
that in the whale Dominion there are less 
than 2,000,100 of the faithful ; that, while 
its prospects of development are good, it is 
only yet in its infancy. He does not fall to 
remind those interested in his pastoral wel
fare that the expense of maintaining his 
court, including the cardinals, who share 
his palace with him, would be very great ; 
that wherever he goes he is com
pelled to give audiences, receive dep
utations, and incur other heavy outlays, 
and that the exterior dignity of the papal 
seat should accord with the spiritual supre
macy of the church. He laid stress, also, 
on the Catholic colonization scheme, and

MADAME BIVE-KING.

An intellectual treat was offered to the 
Toronto public last night at -Shaftesbury 
hall, by Madame Rive-Kin* assisted by 
Miss Carrie E. Mason. Of Mme. King 
little need be. said, for it is well known 
in Toronto that she is by far the best 
pianiste we have heard in some years.

Just as the police were proceeding to raid Her rendition of-r Chopin’s etude in C.
Mattie Flint’s house at 260 Adelaide street sharp minor was simply excellent, while 
west last night, a World reporter noticed the Andante (op. 64) of Mendelssohn, was 
something fall on the sidewalk from a yard played with a breadth of expression and a 
in which was stored builder’s scaffolding, fineness of perception seldom heard, and we 
etc., on the south side of the street. On venture to say that-the living translation 
going to see what caused the noise he of the master s work will not soon be for- 
lound a little Iprl with two frames on the gotten by those who listened to Mme. 
street evidently intending to steal them. Rive-King.

, .-____ Of Mis» Mason we have a few words toThe , ,, tîï say ! she possesses a magnificent mezzoArhinted that in the event of the papal see
college are pr g f? , ? kindle soprano voice, which properly used would being removed to Canada, immigration 
tuition o ' , ..“ .f i oentlomen canse a commotion in the musical world, from Italy would be encouraged. He con-
undertaken to drill the bashfnl gentlemen But M it ia> her 8iDyDg ia faulty ; her eluded a long and searching letter with a
who are a g voiee rich and round in the lower and blessing on those who remembered the holy
Hutton has undertaken to temslate -*e middle rêgiiti-î.^hrXàlWid unmusical in father in his extremity, and asked for fur-
butlTbefore and after^he practices, so that the <p^r scale ; and her articulation or tber information on subjects mentioned 
themembera though,/cuvera %£& “ÆrS only bn.fly m the Quebec ,otters,

ant with the ofthe Greek, and d b t fJr the aIldience it ia decidedly
render it with due expression. So says the. ^ ^umt Miss Mason however woi

two encores which she -very good naturedly 
responded to. The concert was very en
thusiastically praised by those present, ahd 
we are perfectly certain that no one who 
bears to-night’a concert will be disappoint
ed. It should be mentioned that Madame 
Rive-King was much assisted last night 
by the magnificent instrument placed 
at her disposal by Suckling 4 Sons. It 
was a Weber grand and a more perfect 
scale, or a hiore " sympathetically toned 
instrument, we have not heard, and as an 
instrument to accompany the voice nothing 
could have given greater satisfaction than 
it did under the manipulation of Mr. F. H.
Torrington. -

V Wednes-
>fa—M„ G. M. Sharp, Camp Hill Pa., says 

that St. Jacobs Oil is indispensable for all 
rheematic complaints ; in fact, it has given 
the highest satisfaction to all who have 
used it.
—Burdock Blood Bitters, the greatest die 
covtry of the age. It unlocks all the se
cretions, and cleanses and invigorates the 
entire system. Sample bottles, 10 cents ; 
arge size $1, of all medicine dealers.

—“Don’t give np tbe ship” were the 
memorable words of Commodore Ferry. 
VVe repeat, “Don’t give np the ship,” poor, 
despairing invalid, but try Burdock Blood 
fitters. It cures others, why not you ! It 
"novates, regulates and tones all the organs 
re secretion, and restores lost Vitality.

—People have no more right to become 
dyspeptic, and remain gloomy and miser
able, than they have to take poison and 
commit suicide. If the stomach becomes 
weak and fails to perform its functions, 
Burdock Blood Bitters will speedily remedy 
the trouble.

HBÏBNIÀI KNSTRÏ1S,
COMEDY AND SPECIALTY CO.

Mr and Mrs. R. A. Brennan, Thos. and Henrietta 
Murray, Capt. Geo. Liable, Mylee Morris and other 
noted artists. , i
THEONLY IRISH MINSTREL Op. IN THE WORLD 

Prof. Armstrong’s Brigade Band will parade the 
streets every day it tiôdn.

Piices—Î5, 50 and 76 cents ; Matinee 25 and 60 cents. 
Seats reserved in advance without extra charge..

Friday and Saturday—Hyole & Behmans Great 
Specialty Go.

MANITOBA IN TORONTO.

MilThe excitement in Toronto over the 
Manitoba boom is observed everywhere. 

‘ and maps and plans are posted everywhere.
A World reporter overheard two men 

making a deal in a real estate office yester
day. Says A. (buyer), to 15. (the owner of 
the lot). “ There’s three feet of water over 
that property.” B. replied, “ What dif
ference does that make ; you don’t want to 
live on it ; you rre only buying to sell over

.1 sale of Manchester lots “ the future
manufacturing centre of the G.N.W.,” was 
put up at’Oliver’s yesterday. Only a (tw 

•- lots were sold. The sale closed with 
$20 taken for lots of fifty feet

- frontage. This is the only “town ” 
on the plan of which no

- market squares,church plots, public 
school squares, and sites for court and

reserved thereon. But

LICENSES. a
To Tavernkeepery, Shopkeepers, 

Wholesale Merchants, and, 
others whom it may concern.

j
GOOD-BYE, DA VET..

A number of Mr. D. K. Brown's journal
istic friends tendered a dinner to that gen
tleman at the H y tel Brunswick yesterday 
evening, on the occasion of his departure 
for Winnipeg. Some pleasant little 
speeches fallowed the recherche menu, and 
sorrow was expressed at the loss of Davey, 
who waa always well liked by his confreres 
of the Toronto press.

Tbe Monopoly of News.
{Sew York Letter to th^MontrealGazette, Feb. 27.)

While alluding to the telegraph suit it 
may interest your readers to know that 
thMt.is a very serious divergence of views 
between tbe New York associated press and 
ths -XVtotern Union Telegraph company. 
This is likely to lvsult in an interesting 
discussion, and inasmuch as the entire news 
of thetrountry is more or less controlled by 
th^^ew York associated press, a struggle 
between-Lhese two great concerns is likely 
to be one of great importance... Towards 
the end of the month i* is understood, some 
weighty developments will take place in re
lation to this subject, in wHick the public 
as it scauf its daily' paper is much more 
interested than at first glance might be 
supposed. Thepjere transmission of market 
reports andr^Eo shall control it, is a sub
ject of momentous interest to all engaged in 
trade.

(/ Varsity.
At county court chambers yesterday be

fore Judge Mackenzie motions for immedi 
ate judgment were dismissed in tha cases of 

’'Kane v. Findlay and Bradshaw v. Smiths 
In Cassidy v. Smith, a motion to dismiss 
the action was dismissed. Ip Ure v. Seoble, • 
an order was granted, limiting the time fer 
the defendant, who lives in Manitoba, to 
enter an appearance to thirty days. Orders 
for substitutional service in Walker v. Mnl- 
liolland and to examine the plaintiff in 
O’Mjalley v. Smith were granted. -,

The whale continues to attract crowds to 
the zoo. Yesterday there waa a large nuiri- 
her of visitors, among whom were Mr.'
Alex. Manning and family, Hon. Alex.
Morris, ex-Ald. Lobb, ex-Aid. Baldwin;
Dr. Baldwin, Mr. J. L. Scarth, Mr. Cbas.
McMichael, besides one hundred children A posse of police fUom the third precinct 
from the house of providence. ,lfo one visited Mattie Flint’#, No. 260 Adelaide 
should lose this opportunity of sefeing this street west, again last night, and found her 
marine monster. They will probably never- still confined to her bed. Minnie Bell of 

« ,, -, vnr e»D CASE, have such a chance again, slid the whale ia 258 of the same street, hr.s vacated her
TUB Bit ■ - _' ' not the only thing to lie'teen at the zoo. house, so the police were obliged to return

The Parker extradition case, in which a There are lions, bears, phntkere, and a to the station without any booty. This 
. , tbc prisoner's discharge has hundred and one different animals and is the fourth night in succession that

inouoti pending ' was argued y ester- birds that amuse and instruct us all. they have visited these houses, and it is
dav* in Justice Osier's private room with About 1} o’clock last nisi* as a World about time the keepers and inmates took the 
looked doors. A. It. Creelnian appeared leirorler was going his rounds he lpippened hint and vamoosed. A detachment from 
lor the prisoner, and .1. K. Kerr, Q to stumble on a row in the western part of No. 2 visited Nos. 67 and 69 University 
for the people of the stale of New York, the city. Two young men somewhat street, and arrested Kate Walters, for keep
flu- nroseeutors. Two grounds were urged ! under the inlluence of liquor were swag ing r, house of ill-repute, and Delia Douane ,, ,, Tvoofirol
Î» fLTof lTrker. Fust, that there was Bering Queen street W and wh& «>, being an inmate of the same. J TW"her sàid^ ^The i ropw study ofZ evidence that a murder was committed m.Hsiug Brock jostled agrdiJ* long, tnfrk, ----------- —— philosopher said: ,*Th« 1 r0P" ■{™
at all- and second, that there was ....... ... „ easley lodkiug man with sloops,! ehuul- —W*AK I.UNGS AND How To MAKE THKM • » { ’ied Jf people
Hence’to connect Parker will, th-suspu-im.» dor, _a.nl a red moustache. Word» of a strong.-Breathe with the month closed, alld wded the 'aw. of health,
it» vet aid. transact ou-. I" Mr. ken. ..Iphuroua nature ensued and the two have access at aU times to pure air, toer »"« t ,u ^rt to a
xievv of the evidence a strong aiisjucioi, | vx>-htward-bound young meu to deeo- ciee moderately, t-at nourishing but simple HPIiee iy,e Bnrtiotir 2L>od Bitters,
attaches to the prisoner, w ho e presence j list, the lank dyspeptic. Lenkey, who loud, and take that best of ail cough eommo ^ ^ heir to”

. Itraces all through the aa-ne* nt deal., ( ^...fee with a twang, struck out and one remedies, Hagyard’ a Pectoral Balsam, it ? elféetn-illvreme.li' I It in vigor-
I mill resurrection and hotly snatching. 1,-lh.w dropped and the oilier took tii his speedrlv cures all throat and lung troubles ““h*1 , 1(y,| ,, .,ecretiou.‘ to a

' ^'J'ho charge'agaiust Parker is ....... iu the j ffi-els “'I’ve cleaned out a betti r gang of julults or children. Price 25 cents W'
fl jdl, ile-MOJ. J udgmeut was n nerved. 1 than that before this. 1 bottle. i J -

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

Applications, for Licenses__The first lot of new goods for early
spring wear are j.nst received. They con
sist of the latest designs in fancy colored 
worsteds and Scotch suitings. Gentlemen 
desirous of getting something choice should 
not fail to see them at Messrs. J. M. 
Maloney A Son, merchant tailors, 89 Bay 
street.

—Tbi causes of colds—Are getting 
overheated in hot rooms or crowded assem
blies, sitting in a draught, or cooling too 
rapidly after exercise, muffling up warm 
and changing to lighter wrappings, cold 
and damp feet. No matter what is the 
cause Hagyard's Pectoral Balsam is the 
cure far all throat and lung diseases that 
induce consumption.

—Had suffered many physicians and grew 
no better but rather worse. Mr. D. H.. 
Howard of Geneva, N. Y., after dismissing 
his physicians, tried nearly half a gross of 
the various blood and liver remedies adver
tised, with no benefit ; when one bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters cured him of Para
lysis and General Debility. At the ad
vanced age of 60, he says he feels 
again, and is overjoyed at his 
recovery.

—Now that winter has well commenced 
we would adviee our readers against using 
pills containing calomel and other injurious 
substances, as there is great danger of 
catching colds after their use. An excellent 
substitute for pills is a vegetable prépara 
Hon known as Dr. Carson's Stomach and 
Constipation Bitters, a family medicine 
that, from all accounts, will soon take the 
place of every other purgative and blood 
purifier. Smith A MoGlaehau, agents for 
the Bitters here.

FOR THE
HALE OF LIQUOR

In the City of Toronto for the license year 1882-8 
.will be received at this offlee on and after

:d

registry office 
like many other paper towns, the plan 
shows no relative position ; there is most

- likely no relative position to show, not 
even to a log hut, or a prairie gopher’s

- mound. 1 .
Mr. T. H. Gilmonr, now _ in Toronto, 

i yesterday bought 50 feet on dain-st., be-
- tween Portage-avenue and Broadway, near 
r the new Palace hotel, XVinnipeg for $550 a

He expects Main st. property to gk 
to $1000 a foot..

are
■Wednesday, the 1st day ot March
-All applications must be made before Saturday 26. 
.License cqmmiaeioner’g office, 1 and 2 Union Block. 
Toronto ttreet. By order of the board.
bel 1 8CdméiM

FO»

RHEUMATISM,
t SëùPafgla, Sciatica, Lumbago, ' 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bddiiy 

Bains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and aH other 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals Sr. Jacobs Oil 
as a safe, sure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A triqJ entail* bat the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Cents# and every one Buffering 
with pain can hare cheap and positive proof of iu 
claims.

Directions in Eleven Language#.
SOLD BY ALL DBÜ6GI8T8 AHD DEALBB3 

IN MEDI0INB.
A. VOGELER Sc CO.,

Baltimore, Md., U. A. A*

- 1
THOS. DEXTER, 

Secretary and Inspector.

HATS AND FURSON THE WAR FA.TH.

1foot. Pj
V

J ♦ "

HATS ! HATS !is young 
wonderful

A

tylbs.
From thebejrt LONDON and NEW 

VORI4 Makers.

<

J. & J. LUGSDIN, • j ,j
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS

101YONGE ST.
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